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EXAMPLES OF BEHAVIOURAL, VALUE OR HABITUAL 
GAPS IN SLOVAK TRANSLATIONS OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT
Behavioural, value or habitual gaps are present in all kinds of texts, including translations 
of the New Testament. These gaps usually trigger situations where we have the impression of 
undesirable tension between verbal and non-verbal behaviour as we are unable to interpret 
the non-verbal behaviour correctly. Our difficulties may be based on insufficient cultural 
knowledge, but they can also arise from our cultural expectations of people’s behaviour or 
values. The following paper describes five different examples of such gaps in selected Slovak 
translations of the New Testament. 
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The paper is dedicated to the textual situations in which culture-specific 
background knowledge interferes with the comprehension of a translation 
in such a way, that it forces the target reader to make an additional effort in 
processing the meaning during the reading/hearing of the translation. The 
translated text need not always be incomprehensible in the proper meaning 
of the word, but it can include some kind of behavioural, value or habitual 
gap that makes it sound unnatural or unaccustomed. It can also lessen the 
appellative function of the translated text or insufficiently transform the 
behaviour, which is obvious in face-to-face communication, into the appro-
priate written form. The recognition of such contexts is usually based more 
on the translator’s ability to intuit the problematic passages in the text, than 
on any precisely defined categories. Methodologically the paper draws on 
functionalist approaches to Bible translation.1
According to Nord2 “the “channel reduction” that takes place in writ-
ing down something felt, seen or heard, is followed by “channel amplifi-
1 Reiss (1981, 1983), NoRd (2001, 2002), and de VRies (2001, 2003).
2 NoRd (2002: 110).
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cation” in the act of reception. What is “brought back to life” is the situa-
tion described in the text, where agents (fictitious or real) are involved in 
communicative or non-communicative actions. It is fairly obvious that the 
ability to “bring back to life” something written down in the text presup-
poses that the translator and reader have experienced analogous situations, 
where people have acted or reacted in a similar way.” If translators fail to 
take the culture-dependent nature of the communication seriously and pre-
fer unquestioned traditional renderings which sound familiar, even though 
they may not be of the latest fashion, the reader can face the problem of 
conveying the contextually derived implications of the source text when it 
differs substantially from his or her own. The following text offers several 
examples of the cultural gaps described above.
In comparing the translation solutions of Mark 14:3–5 in selected Slovak 
Bible translations, several potential problems or gaps have been identified. 
Besides the two realia objects, the comprehension can also be influenced by 
an incorrect collocation or shift in the register when the translation chooses 
an inappropriately high or low language style. The slight differences in the 
vocabulary chosen for describing what happened in the house in Bethany 
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Malomoc-































3 Greek text, the Septuagint text, the Vulgate text and the Kralice Bible text come from 
critical editions available in the software application BibleWorks 8. In the text of the 
article, Slovak versions are referred to according to the denomination/religious group 
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with an ala-
baster vessel 










of… oil of 
spikenard 
…she broke 
 the alabaster 
and poured 
the oil on his 
head
…she came 
with a small 
alabaster ves-
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mrzeli u seba 







































































Lebo toto sa 
mohlo predať 
za viac ako 
tristo denárov, 
























Veď ten olej 
má obrovskú 
cenu! Mali 




 that prepared the translation. The only exception where the name of the translator of the 
version is known, is Roháček’s version. For details on particular versions, see Literature.
4 In order to document slight differences between particular versions, the English 














































First of all there is the question of the substance signified as mu,ron in 
verse 3. In Roháček’s and Protestant versions it is translated using the word 
masť (ointment) which is a rather viscous but still semi-solid substance 
applied to something by rubbing it in, and not by pouring. Even if the con-
secrated ointment of spikenard is a mixture consisting of oil and balsam, 
the texture and structure may not be clear to the reader as the substitution 
does not imply this possible meaning. The interpretation and translation of 
the substance stored in the vessel influences also the verb katace,w (to pour 
out, to pour down over5), because if the substance stored in it is not a liquid, 
it cannot be poured.6 
According to the Catholic, Ecumenical and Free versions the vessel con-
tains oil, which it is possible to pour, but another habitual gap is connected 
with the breaking of the vessel. If it is broken by the woman’s hand, we 
have to presume that the alabaster must be easily breakable. It is also im-
portant to ask where she broke it. Since, when the vessel containing liquid 
is broken, the content spills over immediately and the woman would have 
to break it above Jesus’ head to pour its content on him. The natural ques-
tion arises how she did so. 
The whole situation is confused here and the answer lies within the shape 
of the vessel called avla,bastroj7 (avla,bastron), although the term does not 
imply the shape of the vessel or its sealing, but the material which it is made 
of. An avla,bastroj is used for carrying perfumes and falls into the category 
of small jugs. It is usually made of yellow or creamy calcareous sinter,8 
which is the motivation for its name. The vessel has a rather long neck 
5 The occurence of the verb in the New Testament texts is limited, but the extra-biblical 
evidence confirms its meaning sufficiently.
6 Originally, oil, rather than alcohol, was the perfume base.
7 The term is used only in Matthew 26:7, Mark 14:3 and Luke 7:37.
8 BeN-doR (1945: 97).
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which would be broken off when the contents were used.9 In Greek break-
ing the vessel would imply the improper way of opening, while in Slovak 
it would mean to destroy it. Both verbs suntri,bw10 and rozbiť (to break) 
make different distinctions in the meaning, but in the given context the verb 
otvoriť (to open) or zbaviť pečate, uzáveru (to unseal) has the right propo-
sitional meaning. Of the Slovak translations, only the Ecumenical version 
recognized the passage as a translation problem. This is probably the reason 
why the loanword was selected to render Greek avla,bastron, instead of the 
more general term vessel used by all other versions. 
The story goes on to describe the response of other people to such an 
act.11 In verse 4, the verb avganakte,w expresses the outrage motivated by 
the woman’s action. The preposition used in this context is assessed12 as 
problematic (h=san de, tinej avganaktou/ntej pro.j e`autou,j). The literal trans-
lation of the expression in Roháček’s version mrzeli sa u seba (they were 
annoyed with themselves) or the slightly different rendering in the Pro-
testant version mrzeli sa medzi sebou (they were annoyed with each other) 
does not reflect the situation properly. Acceptable translation solution is 
offered by the Ecumenical version again. It describes the grumpy reaction 
of the attendees which ends with the accusing question in the second part 
of the verse. Again, the literalistic translation of Roháček’s and Protestant 
versions concentrates on the formal signs and preserves the word class of 
the source text words, which diverts the reader’s attention needlessly. The 
Catholic, Ecumenical and Free versions demonstrate that the change of the 
emphasis and the reconstruction of the sentence as done, for example, in the 
Catholic version can have a more natural impact.
The end of the verse 5 mirrors the atmosphere of a short story. Therefore, 
it is important to frame the passage with the appropriate verb. The Greek 
verb evmbrima,omai expresses the anger and displeasure of the people present 
9 Louw & Nida (1989: s. v. avla,bastroj).
10 Variant reading uses verb qrau,w [to break, to destroy] attested form The Septuagint. 
11 The same drew the attention of Martin Luther, who wrote (LutheR 1960: 189): “For 
example, Judas… says, in Matthew 26:8 Ut quid perditio haec? and in Mark 14:4 Ut 
quid perditio ista unguenti facta est? If I follow these literalistic asses I would have to 
translate it thus: Why has this loss of ointment happened? But what kind of German is 
that? What German says: Loss of the ointment has happened? If he understands that at 
all, he thinks that the ointment is lost and must be looked for and found again… But 
German would say: Why this waste? or Why this extravagance?; Indeed, It’s a shame 
about the ointment. That is good German, from which it is understood that Magdalene 
had wasted the ointment that she poured out and been extravagant. That was what 
Judas meant, for he thought he could have used it to better advantage.”
12 daNkeR & BaueR (2000: s. v. pro,j).
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in this place and their reproachful reaction. The Roháček and Protestant 
versions are again less expressive and do not reflect the tenseness of the 
situation. The verbs chosen by the Catholic and Ecumenical versions are 
more suitable.
A similar shift in expressivity is present in the Parable of the Unforgiving 
servant (Matthew 18:23–34). After a lord has forgiven his servant, the same 
person meets his own debtor and forces him severely to pay his debt back. 
None of our translations is wrong in any sense, the propositional meaning 
of the source text is preserved, but the picture is somehow static, more 
descriptive than dynamic. In contrast to that, the situation is highly tense. 
The verb krate,w primarily signifies the exercise of power or taking control 
of another person and in the given context it represents a forcible action. 
The equivalent chosen by Roháček’s, Protestant and Ecumenical versions 
is too neutral for such a situation. The participle in the second part of the 
verse used in the Semitic manner retards the dynamics of the act and there 
is no need to translate it by a participle as in the Roháček or Protestant 
versions.13 The visualization of the violent situation seems to be the best in 
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mi dlžný!
He took him 
and throttled 
him saying 














13 The majority of modern translations omit it when used after verbs of saying because 
it is redundant. Some transform it into a definite verb, especially in such expressions 
as avpokriqei.j ei==pen (Matthew 11:25), evla,lhsen le,gwn (Matthew 13:3).
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An interesting example of a habitual gap and its acculturation can also 
be found in the parallel passages of Matthew 26:20–23, Mark 14:18–20 and 
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14 Ecumenical version (1995: 206) comments here: “gr. ležal pri stole…” (“in Greek: ‘he 
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The first translation problem is connected to the verb avna,keimai referring 
to the 1st-century Middle Eastern practice of eating. When dining, the par-
ticipants did not sit at the table but reclined on their left side on the floor. 
The diner’s head was close to the low table, while his or her feet were far 
from it. The situation described here is the seder meal and on such occasion 
families recline comfortably. The reclining position is of Persian origin and 
symbolizes freedom and independence. The custom is preserved even in the 
poorest families.15 Even if such a custom is well known from the abundant 
film adaptations depicting it, our translations follow an old16 cultural sub-
stitution and acculturate the dining posture to put it in accord with the mod-
ern practice of sitting during a meal. The cultural substitution is retained 
even in the newest translations (Catholic, Ecumenical or Free versions), 
even though there is an apparent tendency to render the text in a more free 
way, omitting17 the precise description of the dining position (Ecumenical 
version: Mark 14:18 and Free version: Matthew 26:20). 
15 schachaR (1975: 18).
16 In the OCS texts (Codex Marianus, Codex Zographensis, Codex Assemanianus, Sa-
vvina Kniga) we find a lying position, but the Kralice Bible and the Camaldolite 
translation already specify a sitting position. The Vulgate has the verb discumbere as 
the lying position was natural also for the Roman world.
17 A similar translation solution in Louw & Nida (1989: s. v. ko,lpoj); it is proposed to 
concentrate either on the reclining position (if it is natural for the given society) or on 
the act of eating.
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This is even more obvious in John’s text, which implicitly verifies the ly-
ing position of Jesus and the apostles. The position of Jesus’ beloved apos-
tle tw/| ko,lpw| signifies the place of honour which is partly reflected only by 
the Free version’s translation of John 13:23 (the place of honour in Slovak 
is on the right side). From the rendering in other translations, it is especially 
difficult to imagine how the apostle was sitting. He is really close to Jesus, 
leans towards his chest/or already has his head on his chest (Roháček’s ver-
sion, Ecumenical version) while he is sitting at his side. Moreover, in the 
verse 25 the apostle, even if already close to Jesus, leans even closer (?). 
According to the source text, he is lying side by side with Jesus, close to 
him and when asked he leans closer, or turns back, if Jesus is lying behind 
him, which would be an appropriate thing to do under the circum stances. 
The Ecumenical version offers the original reading in its note to John 13:23, 
explaining that the source text position is lying down at the table, and the 
Catholic version has a detailed description of the dining posture in the note 
apparatus to explicate the situation.18 
Another incoherent action in the same passage is the custom of eating. 
New Testament people ate with their hands and no cutlery was used. As the 
meal was predominantly poor, often dips consisting of oil and herbs were 
served together with the meal in a large pot such as the tru,blion,19 and the 
people present shared it together. This is what is presented in the passages 
of Matthew 26:23, Mark14:20 and John 13:26. The Greek verb evmba,ptw 
does not imply the sharing of the meal, but if attention is called to the act of 
dipping (as in the Slovak verb namočiť, namáčať) it diverts the reader’s at-
tention from the core of the information to something that is only peripheral 
and the habitual gap is not bridged. An explanation of the custom in a note 
to the verse is offered only by the Catholic version.
Attention should also be paid to the shape and form of the bread (ywmi,on) 
explicitly named in John 13:26. For the traditional flatbread loafs of bread 
broken into pieces, our translations insert the word skyva/smidka.20 This 
bookish expression implies a slice of bread and can be seen as an undesir-
able acculturation. The Free version is more explicit here, but it offers the 
18 The reclining position is also found in Luke 7:36ff. and Mark 2:15ff.; the Slovak 
versions again imply sitting rather than lying, even if such a rendering is problematic 
especially in Luke’s account.
19 For keLso (1962a: 850) a tru,blion is a large dish (30 centimetres in diameter and 
somewhat less than that in height) out of which the meal was eaten. The practice of 
dipping with somebody into the one bowl (evmba,ptein meta, tinoj th.n cei/ra evn tw/| 
trubli,w|) means to share a meal. It is an allusion to Psalm 41:10 (9).
20 MajtáN (2000: s.v. skyva) originally a small piece, later exclusively about a slice of 
bread.
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reader neutral and culturally uncontaminated information. The particular 
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I will dip 
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bread
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whom I pass 
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I will dip 
the piece of 
bread
Also instructive is the habitual and value gap in John 2:4, where the 
conversation between Jesus and his mother can come as strange to an unin-
formed reader. The hosts have not prepared enough wine and Mary exhorts 
Jesus to help them. His answer sounds quite rude when translated literally, 
as we would not expect Jesus to speak to his mother in such a way. Com-
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As a detailed note in the Catholic version shows, there are two prob-
lems to be solved here when translating the verse. The first of them is the 
literal translation of the idiom of  Semitic origin ti, evmoi. kai. soi, which is 
explained as follows. The equivalent Hebrew expression in the Old Testa-
ment had two basic meanings:22 (1) as a defence of the unjustly threated 
party of the conversation, with the meaning “What have I done to you that 
you should do this to me?” (cf. Judges 11:12, 2 Chronicles 35:21, 1 Kings 
21 Ecumenical version (1995:182) comments here: “Čo my máme spoločného?” (“What 
do I have in common with you?”).
22 Buck (1956: 149–150).
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17:18); (2) an attempt to avoid becoming involved in a matter that does not 
concern oneself, with the meaning “That is your business, how am I in-
volved?” (2 Kings 3:13, Hosea 14:8). The first option implies hostility, 
and the second mere disengagement. Understanding John’s text as imply-
ing disengagement better fits the context. However, the answer in the four 
versions here sounds exactly like a rebuke or an attempt to hush someone. 
There is also the strange way in which Jesus addresses his mother, using 
the word gunh,. The vocative w= gu,nai is by no means a disrespectful form 
of address23 in Greek and in the Gospel of John it is used in other four cases 
(4:21, 8:10, 19:26, 20:15). Even if this expression is qualified as slightly 
disrespectful in several instances (Matthew 15:28, Luke 22:57, John 2:4), 
we think that this is not the case, as there is no substantial difference in the 
three cases quoted when compared to other usages. The best way of render-
ing it would probably be omission, as can be seen in the Free version. 
The number of scientific publications related to Bible translation in the 
Slovak context in the period after 1989 is slowly but steadily growing. In 
the past, the study of biblical texts was mainly focused on the thorough 
description of the historical development of the Slovak language as attested 
by various Bible translations. Surprisingly little has been published about 
the translation methods and strategies used in the modern Bible translations 
published in Slovakia. Almost all the existing works are prefaces published 
together with newly prepared translations, which, understandably, have 
a rather dedicatory character. Translations are usually offered to the audi-
ence in their final shape and are rarely critically assessed from a linguistic 
and translational perspective. Little is known about the functional profile of 
particular Bible translation projects; in fact, even basic information about 
the source text of a particular translation is difficult to ascertain. 
The functional profile of some Slovak versions was formulated before 
the translation work started (e.g. the Protestant version seeks to follow the 
wording of the Kralice Bible as closely as possible, the concordant char-
acter of the version is preferable as well; the Catholic version has to in-
corporate the note apparatus and actualize and acculturate the the biblical 
message), therefore they can be assessed based on to what extent they are 
consistent with the profile they claim. In other versions the functional pro-
file is too generally formulated to serve as a basis for assessment (e.g. the 
Free version is prepared for those who “grew up without any theological 
background, and who have never read the Bible”). 
23  daNkeR & BaueR (2000: s. v. gunh,).
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The presence of behavioural, value or habitual gaps in Slovak versions 
of Bible is far from being something extraordinary. Such gaps are present 
in all translations examined, irrespective of the version’s language, prove-
nance or timeframe. However, it is questionable how one can assess such 
shifts in the different versions that were based on various assumptions 
about the character of the Bible text and Bible translation as such. Classical 
approaches to (Bible) translation tend to draw the line between foreignizing 
(literal translations) and domesticating (free translations) strategies, but the 
culture-specific background or culture of the source text did not play an 
important role within these separate discourses until recently in our context. 
As a result we can find odd cultural substitutions in traditional and literalis-
tic versions (in the Slovak context these are Roháček’s and Protestant ver-
sions) that claim to be “faithful” to the source text in all possible respects, 
but the very same odd substitutions are found in the most recent versions 
and even in those that could be regarded as a free ones. The presence of 
culture gaps is apparently only secondarily connected to the preference for 
foreignizing or domesticating strategies. Slovak versions in general fail to 
take the highly context-dependent nature of the communication seriously 
enough and they do not have a satisfactory way of conveying the contex-
tually derived implications of the source text to readers whose contextual 
environment substantially differs from that of the source readers. In some 
versions the culture gaps present in the text of the version are balanced by 
the note apparatus (Catholic and Ecumenical versions). 
The presence of the cultural gaps always has implications for fidelity, 
readability associative thinking and the cultural expectations of the reader. 
In majority of Slovak versions in general the gaps are not bridged. The us-
age of old and approved cultural substitutions makes the wording of many 
passages of the translated text to sound out of tune and makes high demands 
on the reader. On the other hand, when it comes to particular solutions in 
particular passages, the Catholic, Ecumenical and Free versions often come 
up with interesting translation solutions that do not go against the original 
wording, but still sound fresh and natural. Offering these insights, the au-
thor hopes to provide an impetus to discussion about the nature of modern 
biblical translation in Slovak.
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31EXAMPLES OF BEHAVIOURAL, VALUE OR HABITUAL GAPS IN SLOVAK
RESUMÉ
Texty historického charakteru prirodzene obsahujú rozličné typy reálií a kultúrne špeci-
fických situácií, ktoré si od čitateľa/poslucháča vyžadujú zvýšené interpretačné úsilie, 
prípadne aj znalosť širších historických a kultúrnych súvislostí. Príspevok prezentuje nie-
koľko textových situácií excerpovaných z piatich rozličných slovenských prekladov Novej 
zmluvy, ktoré svojím charakterom môžu modernému príjemcovi znieť cudzo alebo ne-
prirodzene. V žiadnom z uvedených prípadov nemožno prekladom vyčítať faktické pochy-
benie v úzkom zmysle slova. Zakaždým však máme do činenia s neprekonanou kultúrnou 
priepasťou medzi pôvodným a moderným príjemcom textu vyvolanou behaviorálnymi 
a habituálnymi konceptmi, prípadne spoločensky definovanými hodnotami či posunmi 
v registri. Zároveň možno v ponúkanom materiáli objaviť i prekladateľsky zaujímavé a ino-
vatívne riešenia, a tie jasne poukazujú na skutočnosť, že úspešnosť prekladateľských riešení 
často súvisí skôr s prekladateľovou schopnosťou rozpoznať problematické kontexty, než 
s príklonom k niektorej z prekladateľských stratégií.
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